Last year alone Tucson Unified provided over 5.5 million meals (including breakfast, lunch, and dinner). Students who have well-balanced regular meals, perform better in school and make more positive choices.

The Tucson Unified Food Services team created the “Together Every Kid Eats” program, ensuring all our students eat, no matter their financial circumstances. This can be a huge expense affecting over 5,000 students,

but here is what your small donation will do:

- $40 covers the cost of lunch for a month for an elementary student.
- $50 covers the costs of lunch for a month for a middle or high school student.

Help a student today, simply make your tax deductible donation TODAY through our secure portal.

100% of all donations for the Together Every Kid Eats program go directly to TUSD Food Services for distribution to negative meal accounts.

Together Every Kid Eats information page: tusd1.org/Departments/Food-Services/School-Meal-Programs/EveryKidEats

Thank you for supporting our Tucson Unified children!